Town Meets Gown
Milsom Place supports celebrations for University of
Bath’s 50th Birthday
Milsom Place is supporting the celebrations for the University of Bath’s 50th birthday
with a special welcome for alumni coming back to Bath on 6th May for their biggest
ever reunion. Alex McLaren Manager of Milsom Place said “we are delighted to
support the celebrations. The University of Bath has achieved a global reputation in
so many fields and we are delighted to extend an especially warm welcome to
alumni, staff and students during the 50th year “.

The University of Bath is planning activities on campus for their alumni throughout
the day, as part of the University of Bath Festival on 6th May with carnival games,
music and street performers from 11am. They are staging exhibition sports matches,
with alumni teams taking on the University’s current stars as well as archive
exhibitions, stimulating talks, dancing and plenty of food.

The University of Bath Festival is open for everyone in the city with a warm welcome
onto campus to enjoy music, dance and food, meet some of their amazing scientists
and researchers, take up a new sporting challenge, join a craft workshop or drop in
to demos and talks on science, technology and health.

Milsom Place offers from Chanii B Shoes, Seven Boot Lane, Phase Eight, CAU and
YO!Sushi are available exclusively to University of Bath alumni for the special
celebration weekend on 6th and 7th May 2017. Milsom Place, with its collection of
stylish shops and restaurants, is located at the heart of the city just off bustling
Milsom Street, the main retail artery in Bath. It provides a delightful haven for al
fresco summer dining around the courtyards with a tempting range of eateries.
Milsom Place is always popular with students and their parents whether they are

visiting for an Open Day or celebrating Graduation. For a full list of stores and
restaurants and information of what’s on visit www.milsomplace.co.uk
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